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Remote sensing (RS) approaches commonly applied to constrain estimates of gross primary production (GPP)
employ greenness-based vegetation indices derived from surface reflectance data. Such approaches cannot cap-
ture dynamic changes of photosynthesis rates as caused by environmental stress. Further, applied vegetation in-
dices are often affected by background reflectance or saturation effects. Sun. induced chlorophyll fluorescence
(F) provides the most direct measure of photosynthesis and has been recently proposed as a new RS approach
to improve estimates of GPP and tracing plant stress reactions. This work aims to provide further evidence on
the complementary information content of F and its relation to changes in photosynthetic activity compared to
traditional RS approaches.We use the airborne imaging spectrometerHyPlant to obtain several F products includ-
ing red fluorescence (F687), far-red fluorescence (F760), F760 yield (F760yield) and the ration between F687 and F760
(Fratio).We calculate several vegetation indices indicative for vegetation greenness.We apply a recently proposed
F-based semi-mechanistic approach to improve the forward modeling of GPP using F760 and compare this ap-
proach with a traditional one based on vegetation greenness and ground measurements of GPP derived from
chamber measurements. In addition, we assess the sensitivity of F760yield and Fratio for environmental stress.
Our results show an improved predictive capability of GPP when using F760 compared to greenness-based vege-
tation indices. F760yield and Fratio show a strong variability in time and between different crop types suffering from
different levels of water shortage, indicating a strong sensitivity of F products for plant stress reactions. We con-
clude that the new RS approach of F provides complements to the set of commonly applies RS: The use of F760
improves constraining estimates of GPP while the ratio of red and far-red F shows large potential for tracking
spatio-temporal plant adaptation in response to environmental stress conditions.

© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

Photosynthesis is a complex physiological ecosystem process that
determines plant CO2 uptake. On ecosystem scale photosynthesis is
often referred as gross primary production (GPP). It is regulated by var-
ious biophysical processes and chemical reactions, which dynamically
adapt to changing environmental conditions (Farquhar et al., 2001).
As a consequence, spatial and temporal patterns of GPP are determined
by environmental factors and the plant's ability to adapt to them.
.

. This is an open access article under
Although accurate observations of temporal and spatial GPP patterns
are important, making these observations at the landscape scale is still
challenging. One possibility is to use eddy covariance (EC) flux towers,
which measure the net carbon dioxide (CO2) exchange of vegetated
ecosystems with the atmosphere, and to partition the resulting fluxes
into GPP and ecosystem respiration. EC flux towers, however, only rep-
resent small areas in pre-selected ecosystem (Drolet et al., 2008). Pro-
cess modeling (Sitch et al., 2003) or combinations of in-situ EC
observations and statistical modeling (Jung et al., 2011) provide esti-
mates of GPP at across-spatial scales but are challenged by the complex-
ity of natural systems and do not sufficiently account for actual
photosynthetic rates. Recently, Schimel et al. (2015) even showed
how model results are biased since their parameterization depends on
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observations that are not spatially distributed according to carbon
stocks.

Space- and airborne-based spectroscopy can be considered the only
technology that measures important information about vegetation sta-
tus and functions at broad scale, thus providing regional and global GPP
information. Typically, vegetation indices (VIs) derived from optical
measurements are employed in estimating GPP, under the assumption
that physiological plant processes and the biochemical composition of
vegetation canopies determine the optical properties of vegetation can-
opies (Hilker et al., 2008). The foundation of most remote sensing (RS)
approaches used to estimate GPP is the resource balancing paradigm
(Field et al., 1995), which hypothesizes that the plant's investment in
the various resource-harvesting complexes is balanced and that plant
growth can be sufficiently estimated by measuring only one growth-
limiting factor. This idea – aligned to themeasurement of light – is con-
ceptualized in Monteith's light use efficiency (LUE) model (Monteith,
1972; Monteith and Moss, 1977); a model used in all RS-based GPP ap-
proaches (see Eq. 1):

GPP ¼ PAR � fAPAR � LUE ð1Þ

The model sets GPP in a proportional relationship with the incident
of photosynthetically active radiation (PAR), the fraction of PAR
absorbed by the vegetation (fAPAR), and the photosynthetic light use
efficiency (LUE; defined as the amount of μmol CO2 absorbed per μmol
photons). The challenge in RS is to parameterize the three terms of
Monteith's equation.

According to Hilker et al. (2008), fAPAR can be estimated through
various methods, some of them based on its empirical non-linear rela-
tionship to VIs e.g., to the normalized difference vegetation index
(NDVI). However, the saturation of VIs in dense canopies and their sen-
sitivity to the background contributions of soil or non-photosynthetic
vegetation components often lead to GPP being overestimated for
sparse and less productive canopies and underestimated for dense and
high productive canopies (Huete et al., 2002; Turner et al., 2003;
Running et al., 2004; Xiao et al., 2008). Quantifying LUE is challenging
and directmeasurements are not yet possible. Besides unrealistically as-
suming a constant LUE, more sophisticated approaches adjust biome-
specific potential LUE values by using meteorological variables derived
from in-situ measurements and geo-statistical modeling (Jung et al.,
2011; Running et al., 2004; Ryu et al., 2011; Xiao et al., 2004). Described
approaches are based on vegetation greenness and do not show a direct
mechanistic connection to actual photosynthesis, which is character-
ized by rapid and short-term adaptations to changing environmental
conditions (e.g., fluctuating light, short term drought). Consequently,
greenness-based approaches tend to be more related to potential than
to actual photosynthetic rates (Meroni et al., 2009).

Recently, sun-induced chlorophyll fluorescence (F) was proposed as
a means of overcoming these limitations when estimating GPP. Light
energy absorbed by the plant is being channeled to three competitive
pathways: (1) photosynthesis, (2) heat dissipation (non-photochemical
quenching (NPQ)), and (3) F emission. Consequently, F is theoretically
related to both APAR and LUE and opens up new perspectives for mak-
ing GPP estimates more accurate.

Emitted F light has a well-defined spectral shape with two major
peaks at 685 nm (maxFb685N; red) and 740 nm (maxFb740N; far-red)
(Franck et al., 2002). The radiance signal received at an RS sensor com-
prises two radiance fluxes: sunlight reflected by the surface and the
emitted F. The F radiation signal weakly adds to the reflected surface ra-
diance (1–5% in the far-red), making the detection of F from RS data
challenging. Analytical and technical developments nowadays allow F
to be reliably measured using ground (Burkart et al., 2015; Cogliati
et al., 2015; Damm et al., 2010a), airborne (Damm et al., 2010b, 2011,
2014; Rossini et al., 2015; Rascher et al., 2015), and satellite sensors
(Frankenberg et al., 2014; Guanter et al., 2012; Joiner et al., 2011,
2012, 2013; Frankenberg et al., 2011a, 2011b; Frankenberg et al.,
2011a, 2011b; Frankenberg et al., 2012). These developments make it
possible to study the mechanistic link between F and GPP in time and
space (Damm et al., 2010a; Guanter et al., 2014; Zarco-Tejada et al.,
2013; Rossini et al., 2015; Yang et al., 2015; Zhang et al., 2014).

The complexity of F-GPP relationships, recently discussed in Damm
et al. (2015), requires further understanding and experimental evalua-
tion of the robustness of this link aswell potentially confounding factors
(Porcar-Castell et al., 2014). Aim of this study is to elaborate on the
mechanistic link between F and changes in photosynthetic activity as
well on confounding factors. Maps of F760 and F687 (fluorescence at
the wavelengths of 687 nm and 760 nm respectively) as well as several
VIs were derived from the novel airborne image spectrometer HyPlant
during three overflights around solar noon in August 2012 (Rascher
et al., 2015). We use the semi-mechanistic approach by Guanter et al.
(2014) to calculate GPP maps in high spatio-temporal resolution using
resulting F760 maps. We compare F760 based GPP (GPPF760) estimates
with GPP based on common greenness-based approaches (GPPVI) and
validate them with ground measurements of GPP derived from parallel
gas-exchange chamber measurements. Furthermore we analyzed the
spatio-temporal changes of F products, particularly F687, F760, their
ratio, and Fyield.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Study area

The study area close to the village of Selhausen (50.864 N, 6.452 E,
altitude 103 m above sea level) is located in the Rur catchment in the
central western part of North Rhine-Westphalia, Germany (Fig. 1
A&B). The Rur catchment is an intensive study area of the Transregional
Collaborative Research Centre 32 (TR32, http://tr32new.uni-koeln.de/),
founded by the German Research Foundation. Within the study area,
one sugar beet field was selected as an experimental site for ground
measurements. The experimental site covers 1.4 ha (200 m × 70 m)
with a gentle slope of 4° in east-west direction. The upper part of the
field is more gravelly than the lower part, resulting in a lower water-
holding capacity in that area (Rudolph et al., 2015; Stadler et al.,
2015). The climate is characterized by an annual mean temperature of
11 °C and an annual mean precipitation of around 700 mm/year
(Lanuv, 2014). The region is dominated by agriculture. The dominant
crop type is sugar beet followed by maize, rapeseed, and potatoes.

This study focuses on sugar beet, which grew in 2012 from March
(day of year (DOY): 87) to September (DOY: 254). Ground measure-
ments were carried out in sugar beet field G (Fig. 1C) with fully devel-
oped leaves and a fractional cover of 90% (BBCH-Code: 39 – the
Biologische Bundesanstalt, Bundessortenamt und CHemische Industrie
(BBCH) code describes the phenological status of a plant. BBCH-Code:
39 indicate that the Rosette growth is completed and that leaves cover
90% of the ground). Imaging spectroscopy data were acquired with
the HyPlant sensor on August 23, 2012 (DOY: 236). The observation
took place under clear sky conditions. A rain event with a precipitation
sumof 0.12mmwas recorded one day before the airborne data acquisi-
tion, and the maximum air temperature was 23 °C. Sunrise was at
4:32 a.m., solar noon at 11:35 a.m. and sunset at 6:36 p.m. UTC (Coordi-
nated Universal Time).

2.2. Ground measurements

2.2.1. Field spectroscopy to estimate F760, APARMSS and F760yield
During the flight campaign, the custom-made measurement setup

Manual Spectrometric System (MSS)was used to continuouslymeasure
irradiance and surface-leaving radiance to eventually derive F emissions
at 760 nm (F760) aswell as the absorbed photosynthetic active radiation
(APARMSS). The spectrometer system was designed for high-temporal
frequency sampling of radiometric measurements. Briefly, top of cano-
py radiances were measured using two portable spectrometers

http://tr32new.uni-koeln.de


Fig. 1. Study area location within Germany (A), the catchment area of the river Rur (B), land use classification of the flight line (C), position of theMSS reference spectrometer and the net
ecosystem exchange canopy chambers (D).
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(HR4000, OceanOptics, USA) characterized by different spectral resolu-
tions. The first instrument covered the visible and near-infrared range
(400 nm to 1000 nm) with a full width at half maximum (FWHM) of
1 nm, facilitating the computation of different VIs. The second instru-
ment covered a restricted spectral range (700 nm to 800 nm) with a
finer spectral resolution (FWHM = 0.1 nm) and was specifically
intended for F760 measurements in the oxygen absorption band O2-A.
Both spectrometers were housed in a Peltier thermally regulated box
(model NT-16, Magapor, Zaragoza, Spain), keeping the internal temper-
ature at 25 °C to reduce dark current drifts. Both spectrometers were
spectrally and radiometrically calibrated with known standards (CAL-
2000 mercury argon lamp and LS-1-CAL calibrated tungsten halogen
lamp, OceanOptics, USA). The instrument's fiber optics were mounted
on a horizontal rotating arm to observe alternately the canopy and a cal-
ibrated white reference panel (Labsphere, Inc., USA) and thus to mea-
sure surface irradiance. The MSS was installed on a fixed position (Fig.
1D) but the 1.5 m radial-arm was sequentially (ca. 1–3 min) placed
over three positions and observations were averaged to cover potential
field heterogeneity. Measurements started at 8:35 a.m. and finished at
4:10 p.m. UTC.

F760 emissions were retrieved using the spectral fitting method
(SFM, (Meroni et al., 2010)), assuming a linear variation of reflectance
and fluorescence in the O2-A absorption band region (759.0 nm to
767.7 nm). Resulting F values are hereafter named F760,MSS. Detailed
technical information about the F retrieval approach is reported in
(Rossini et al., 2010)). APARMSS was derived from measured radiances
as the difference between incident and reflected radiance, integrated
over the spectral region from 400 nm to 700 nm (Damm et al.,
2010a). Fyield is the fluorescence use efficiency, indicating the fraction
of photons that are re-emitted from the absorbed photons. We calculat-
ed F760yield from MSS measurements as:

F760yieldMSS ¼
F760MSS

APARMSS
ð2Þ

2.2.2. Canopy gas-exchange chamber and leaf area index measurements
We permanently installed seven connector frames at different posi-

tionswithin a sugar beet field (Fig. 1D). The chamber comprised a 50 cm
height adapter and a 30 cm height chamber top. The chamber top was
equipped with a LI-COR 6400 XT IRGA (LI-COR, Lincoln Nebraska,
USA) gas analyzer and was moved between the connector frames dur-
ing the flight campaign to measure NEECC (μmol CO2 m−2 s−1) and
PARCC (μmol m−2 s−1). Detailed technical information about the mea-
surement setup can be found in Langensiepen et al. (2012). Soil respira-
tion (Rsoil,CC, μmol CO2 m−2 s−1) was measured using a LI-8100 (LI-
COR, Lincoln Nebraska, USA) soil gas analyzer within the connector
frames. The measurements started around 8:10 a.m. and ended at
3:00 p.m. UTC, resulting in five measurements per chamber position.
The partitioning of NEECC into GPPCC and respiration fluxes can be
expressed as:

GPPCC ¼ −NEECC þ Rsoil;CC þ Rplant;CC
� � ð3Þ

Since no dark chamber measurements where available, Rplant,CC

could not be obtained directly from the chamber measurements. To es-
timate Rplant,CC we used measurements of an nearby EC tower posi-
tioned in a sugar beet field at the same growing stage. Based on the
assumption that field mean RCC,soil and REC,soil are not significantly dif-
ferent, Rplant,CC was calculated as:

REC;plant≈ REC;ecosystem−RCC;soil ð4Þ

and:

RCC;plant≈
REC;plant

NEEEC
�NEECC ð5Þ

For the flux partitioning of the NEEEC, we used the online processing
tool based on (Reichstein et al., 2005). Because themeasurement inter-
vals were irregular, observation times were harmonized by linearly in-
terpolating chamber data. To ensure that the chamber measurements
were not significantly distorted due to microclimate alteration within
the chamber, we correlated GPPCC with the destructively-measured
leaf area index (LAI). The LAI measurements were conducted on the
day of flyovers with a leaf area meter LI-3100C (LI-COR Bioscience, Lin-
coln, Nebraska) at the position of the canopy chambers (Fig. 1D). The
significant positive relationship (R2 = 0.84) between derived GPPCC
and measured LAI indicates that the chamber measurements captured
the infield variability of GPP well. To account for measurement and in-
terpolation errors due to the lack of RCC,plant, we assume an uncertainty
of 10% (Graf et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2013).

APAR needs to be known to calculate LUECC from chamber measure-
ments. PAR was measured by the individual canopy chambers and
fAPAR was modeled using the radiative transfer model SCOPE version
1.51 (van der Tol et al., 2009), parameterized with in-situ measured
LAI and half-hourly atmospheric data obtained from a nearby meteoro-
logical station.We applied an average chlorophyll a and b concentration
of 80 mg cm−2 and a maximum carboxylation rate (Vcmax) of
80 μmol m−2 s−1. The Ball Berry stomatal conductance parameter was
set to ten and the vegetation height was set to 0.6 m. A spherical leaf
distribution of the sugar beet plants was assumed. Further details on
the SCOPE model can be found in van der Tol et al., (2009).

Image of Fig. 1
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2.3. Airborne (HyPlant) measurements

Airborne images were acquired on 23rd August 2012 using the im-
aging spectrometer HyPlant (Specim, Oulo, Finland). HyPlant, which
has been operated since 2012 by the research center Jülich, was devel-
oped within the framework of ESA's Fluorescence Explorer (FLEX) mis-
sion Phase A activities and is an airborne demonstrator for the FLEX
satellite mission. It was specifically designed to monitor functional veg-
etation information, including emitted F and other important plant
functional traits. The instrument is a push-broom imager consisting of
two modules measuring surface radiance in the spectral ranges from
380 nm to 2500 nm (DUAL module) and from 670 nm to 780 nm
(FLUO module). The high resolution FLUO module covers the red and
far-red region of the electromagnetic spectrumwith high spectral reso-
lution (FWHMof 0.25 nm). This allows the retrieval of emitted F signals
in two atmospheric oxygen bands, O2-A (760 nm; F760) and O2-B
(687 nm; F687). The good performance of HyPlant enables for the first
time F760 and F687 to be measured in high spatial resolution at field
and ecosystem scale (Rossini et al., 2015). Technical details, sensor cal-
ibration, image preprocessing, and validation are described in Rascher
et al. (2015).

In this study, we use F760 and F687 (cf., Section 0) and VIs products
(cf., Section 2.4.1) derived from theHyPlant sensor. Flight lines were re-
corded at 600 m above ground, with a spatial resolution of 1 m.

2.3.1. F760 and F687 retrieval
Emitted chlorophyll fluorescence adds to the radiation flux reflected

by a vegetation canopy. Quantifying F requires analytically
disentangling both fluxes, usually by using contrasting wavelength re-
gions in the vicinity of strong atmospheric or solar absorption features
(Meroni et al., 2010). Assuming Lambertian surface reflectance (R),
measured at-sensor radiance signals of a vegetation target (L) inside
(i) and outside (o) a certain absorption band can be expressed as:

L j ¼
E0j cosθil

π
ρ j
so þ

τ j
ssτ

j
oo þ τ j

sdτ
j
oo þ τ j

ssτ
j
do þ τ j

sdτ
j
do

� �
Rj

1−Rjρ
j
dd

2
4

3
5

þ
F j τ j

oo þ τ j
do

� �
1−Rjρ

j
dd

; j∈ i; of g ð6Þ

where Ej
0 is the top-of-atmosphere irradiance including diffuse and di-

rect irradiance components, θil is the illumination zenith angle, ρso is
the path scattered radiance, τss is the direct transmittance for sunlight,
τoo is the direct transmittance in view direction, τsd is the diffuse trans-
mittance of the atmosphere for sunlight, τdo is the hemispherical-
directional transmittance in view direction, and ρdd is the spherical
albedo.

When retrieving F from airborne data, only Lj is known and the var-
ious atmospheric transmittance functions, E, ρso, and ρdd, must be ap-
proximated using, for example, atmospheric radiative transfer models
such as MODTRAN-5 (Berk et al., 2005) and the MODTRAN-
interrogation technique introduced by Verhoef and Bach (Verhoef and
Bach, 2003, 2007). The system of Eq. (6) then contains four unknowns:
Fi, Fo, Ri, and Ro, which are spectral reflectance and fluorescence values,
inside and outside of the absorption bands.

In this study, we retrieved F687 and F760 using the iFLD method
(Alonso et al., 2008). The iFLD method is a modification of the original
Fraunhofer Line Depth (FLD) approach (Plascyk and Gabriel, 1975)
and allows relating R and F inside and outside of both absorption
bands using polynomial functions. F at the respective wavelengths
was accordingly calculated as:

F ¼
B

Xi Eo þ Xoρo
dd

� �
−AXo Ei þ Xiρi

dd

� �
B Eo þ Xoρo

dd

� �
−A Ei þ Xiρi

dd

� �
" #

τioo þ τido
ð7Þ
with

X j ¼ L j−
Eoj cosθil

π
ρ j
so

 !
; j ¼ i; o ð8Þ

E j ¼
Eoj cosθil

π
τ j
ssτ

j
oo þ τ j

sdτ
j
oo þ τ j

ssτ
j
do þ τ j

sdτ
j
do

� �
; j ¼ i; o ð9Þ

Ri ¼ ARo

Fi τioo þ τido
� �

¼ BFo τooo þ τodo
� �) ð10Þ

Xj equals the at-sensor radiance (reflected plus emitted radiation)
without path radiance contribution and Ej expresses surface irradiance
as measured at sensor level. B is an empirical correction factor that re-
lates Fi and Fo andwas set to a value of 1.0 and 0.8 for F687 and F760, jus-
tified by simulations and experiments (Alonso et al., 2008; Rascher
et al., 2009). A is the factor relating Ri, and Ro and was derived from a
polynomial fitting approach using reflectance values of the left and
right side of the respective absorption bands.

The MODTRAN-5 model was parameterized using measurements
taken under stable atmospheric conditions and estimating all atmo-
spheric functions for a flat surface assuming a standard atmosphere.
Solar zenith, solar azimuth, ground elevation, and sensor elevation
were adjusted to the measurement times. However, we applied a
semi-empirical correction called “transmittance correction” for each
scan line across track to compensate for slight inaccuracies in the atmo-
spheric modeling and instrumental errors (e.g., spectral shift residuals,
vignetting effects), which can cause uncertainties in retrieved F687 and
F760 signals (Damm et al., 2011). This technique uses reference surfaces
free of any F emission (e.g., bare soil) and retrieves a correction factor
that allows adjusting the upward transmittance term inside the absorp-
tion feature τooi (see Damm et al. (2014) for details on this method).

Variations in absolute F values can be expected, since F760 and
F760,MSS were retrieved with different methods (SFM for MSS and iFLD
for HyPlant) and from different sensors that have different sensor de-
pendencies on the point spread function (c.f. Damm et al., 2011). The
comparison of HyPlant-based F760 with F760,MSS shows best agreements
for the 11:50 a.m. UTC overflight with an 5.7% overestimation
(F760,MSS=2.04mWm−2nm−1 sr−1, F760=2.13mWm−2nm−1 sr−1).
The 9:56 a.m. and the 2:05 p.m. overflights underestimate F760 by 4.4%
(F760,MSS=1.75mWm−2 nm−1 sr−1, F760=1.65mWm−2 nm−1 sr−1)
and 31.3% (F760,MSS= 1.66mWm−2 nm−1 sr−1, F760= 1.14mWm−2-

nm−1 sr−1), respectively. A linear scaling approachwas applied to com-
pensate for the underestimation of HyPlant-based F760 values.

2.3.2. Calculation of vegetation indices
We tested five commonly applied VIs sensitive to different proper-

ties of vegetation canopies. As biomass sensitive indices, we evaluated
the normalized different VIs, NDVI, (Rouse et al., 1973), and the en-
hanced vegetation index, EVI, (Huete et al., 2002). Both, the transformed
chlorophyll absorption in reflectance index, TCARI, (Haboudane et al.,
2002) and the modified chlorophyll absorption ratio index, MCARI2,
(Haboudane et al., 2004) were tested as sensitive indices for green bio-
mass. We also investigated the performance of the photochemical re-
flectance index, PRI, (Gamon et al., 1992), sensitive to pigment
changes related to the xanthophyll cycle and frequently employed as
proxy for LUE. The equations for all listed indices can be found in Table 1.

2.3.3. Calculation of fluorescence yield
In absence of F687yield ground observations, spatial maps of F760yield

only were calculated from HyPlant-derived F760 maps as:

F760yield ¼ F760
PARCC � fAPARVI

ð11Þ

where PARCC corresponds to the mean of all canopy chambers (cf.,



Table 1
Equations for examined spectral vegetation indices.

Equation Reference

NDVI ¼ R800−R670
R800þR670

Rouse et al (1973)

EVI ¼ 2:5 � R800−R670
R800þ6�R670−7:5�R400þ1

Huete et al. (2002)

PRI ¼ R570−R531
R570þR531

Gamon et al. 1(992)

TCARI ¼ 3 � ½ðR700−R670Þ−0:2 � ðR700−R550Þ � ðR700
R670

Þ� Haboudane et al. (2002)

MCARI2 ¼ 1:5�ð2:5�ðR800−R670Þ−1:3�ðR800−R550Þffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2�ðR800þ1Þ2−ð6�R800−5�

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
R670

p
Þ−0:5

p Haboudane et al. (2004)
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Section 2.2.2), and spatial maps of fAPARVI were derived from VIs as:

fAPARVI ¼ k � VI ð12Þ

with k estimated from the relationship between in-field modeled
fAPARCC (cf., Section 2.2.2) and all HyPlant VIs for each individual flight
line.

2.4. Spatio-temporal estimation of sugar beet GPP

2.4.1. GPP estimation based on VIs
We calculated GPP maps for the three overflights using Monteith's

LUE approach (Monteith, 1972) and approximated fAPAR as a function
of different VIs. The resulting GPPVI can be expressed as:

GPPVI ¼ PARCC � fAPARVI � LUECC ð13Þ

The used diurnal cycle of PARCC corresponds to the mean of seven
canopy chamber measurements. Actual LUECC for sugar beet was calcu-
lated for each overflight time window as:

LUECC ¼ GPPCC
APARCC

ð14Þ

where GPPCC corresponds to the mean of the seven canopy chambers
and APARCC to the averaged model results (cf., Section 2.2.2).

2.4.2. GPP estimation based on F760
Since ground-based F687 measurements were not available, only

HyPlant-based F760 measurements were used to calculate spatial maps
of GPP (GPPF760) using an approach derived from (Guanter et al.,
2014). In analogy to Eq. (1), F is described as:

F ¼ PAR � fAPAR � Fyield ð15Þ

If Eqs. (1) and (15) are re-arranged and combined, GPP can befinally
calculated as:

GPP ¼ F � LUE
Fyield

ð16Þ

To calculatemaps of GPPF760, we replaced FwithHyPlant-based F760,
Fyield with F760yield, and LUE with LUECC.

2.5. Model validation and uncertainty

We calculated the mean of GPPVI and GPPF760 within a three meter
buffer around the canopy chamber positions to minimize potential er-
rors of the canopy chamber global positioning system and errors related
to the point spread function of HyPlant. Further, we estimated the ran-
dom error of all GPPVI and GPPF760 by defining a homogenous training
area within the maps. Additionally, we considered the systematic
error in the F760 retrieval method (Damm et al., 2011) and the random
error in the F760 ground measurements.

3. Results

3.1. Diurnal dynamics of F760, F687, their ratio and LUE

HyPlant's first fluorescence maps demonstrating diurnal changes in
both fluorescence peaks are shown in Fig. 2. Maps of F760 and F687
show the highest fluorescence values during solar noon and lower
values in the morning and afternoon. The highest values of F760 and
F687 were measured within the sugar beet fields. The F760 maps show
spatial patterns similar to the reflectance-based EVI, with a gradient of
F760 values from the field borders to the field center. The F687 maps
are noisier and for most fields lower (around twofold) than average
F760 values. In contrast, during solar noon F687 for sugar beet field B
and rapeseedfield C showhigher values than F760. A fundamental differ-
ence can be seen in all maize fields, where F760 and F687 values are very
low and stable over the day. In general, sugar beet field B shows higher
heterogeneity than sugar beet fields D to H. (Fig. 2). Fig. 3 shows the
ratio between F687 and F760 (Fratio). Highest values of Fratio are found in
parts of sugar beet field B where plants undergo a severe drought stress
due to gravely soil. All rapeseed fields, which are in early growing stage,
show increased Fratio values. The Fratio in sugar beetfield B is highest dur-
ing noon, while Fratio in the rapeseed fields reaches maximum values in
the afternoon. Sugar beet fields D, E, F, G and H show little change in the
Fratio except for areaswith lowEVIwhere plants again suffer from severe
drought stress (eastern field boarder of D, E and G, Fig. 3).

Diurnal dynamics were analyzed in more detail using the ground-
based measurements. Field averaged APARCC, used for the LUECC calcu-
lation, increased to a maximum of 1300 μmol m−2 s−1 at solar noon.
The field average GPPCC sharply increased from sunrise to a maximum
CO2 uptake of 35 μmol CO2 m−2 s−1 at 9.20 a.m. UTC. Afterwards the
uptake slowly decreased until 3.00 p.m. UTC, when the measurements
stopped (Fig. 4A). During the morning hours, we observed a decrease
of field averaged LUECC from 0.037 to a minimum of 0.024 after solar
noon and a subsequent increase to 0.029 until the end ofmeasurements
at 3 p.m. (Fig. 4C).

MSSmeasurements started at 8:35 a.m. with APARMSS values of 255
Wm−2 and F760 values of 1.48 mWm−2 sr−1 nm−1. APARMSS and F760
followed a typical diurnal cycle for clear sky conditions, albeit with F760
fluctuating more strongly. The maxima of APARMSS and F760 were
reached around 11 a.m. with 350Wm−2 and 2.4 mWm−2 sr−1 nm−1.
Both values decreased (APARMSS = 220 W m−2 s−1 and F760 =
1.3 mW m−2 sr−1 nm−1) until 3:00 p.m. (Fig. 4B). To reduce the
noise of the F760 signal, we calculated a moving average for the
F760yield,MSS. From 8:35 a.m. to 12:40 p.m., F760yield,MSS showed a steady
decrease from 0.0066 to 0.0056. Afterwards, it steadily increased to
0.0070 at 3:00 p.m. (Fig. 4C).

The resulting relationship between LUECC and F760yield,MSS changed
over the measurement day resulting in a relative low coefficient of



Fig. 2.Maps of fluorescence at 760 nm (F760) and 687 nm (F687) recorded at 9:56 a.m., 11:50 a.m. and 2:05 p.m. Only the F760 maps were validatedwith groundmeasurements. Upper left
map shows the land use of the flight line, the position of the reference spectrometer (MSS) and the location of the canopy chambers used to derive GPPCC. Lower left map shows the
enhanced vegetation index (EVI).
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determination (R2 = 0.17). From 8:35 a.m. to solar noon, the ratio be-
tween LUECC and F760yield,MSS showed a strong decrease, followed by a
more or less constant relationship by the end of measurements (Fig.
4D). In Fig. 5, we evaluate the relationship between LUECC and the aver-
aged F760yield,MSS separately for data acquired before and after LUECC and
F760yield,MSS are lowest (1 h after solar noon) . From morning to
12:45 p.m. the relationship between LUECC and F760yield,MSS shows an
exponential decrease with an R2 of 0.8. After 12:45 p.m. F760yield,MSS

values are characterized by awider range than the LUECC values, leading
to a steep slope coefficient of the linear regression fit and a higher coef-
ficient of determination (R2 = 0.95).

3.2. GPP estimation of sugar beet fields

We used five different VIs to calculate GPP estimates from the re-
mote sensing data (GPPVI, cf., Section 2.4.1). Results showed a high
agreement between the GPPCC values at medium levels of ~25–
35 μmol CO2 m−2 s−1. However, for the lower and the upper data

Image of Fig. 2


Fig. 3.Maps of F687 to F760 ratio (Fratio) calculated for 9:56 a.m., 11:50 a.m. and 2:05 p.m. Leftmap shows the landuse of theflight line, the position of the reference spectrometer (MSS) and
the location of the canopy chambers used to derive GPPCC. The map second from the left shows the enhanced vegetation index (EVI).
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range, GPPVI, calculations tend to over- or underestimate GPP. Highest
agreement was found for the GPPEVI. The relationship is significantly
higher (R2 = 0.82), the error lower (RMSE = 6.26 μmol CO2

m−2 s−1), and the slope closer to 1 (0.48) compared to all other GPPVI
estimations (Table 2). In a second step we calculated GPP using F760
(GPPF760). The relationship of GPPCC with GPPF760 (R2 = 0.87) shown
in Fig. 6 is higher than the relation with GPPEVI (R2 = 0.82). However,
both methods underestimate GPPCC (GPPF760 = −5.9% and
GPPEVI = −3.7%) and show difficulties in representing the lower and
the upper range of GPPCC values. In summary, the considerably higher
slope of the linear regression fit (cf. Fig. 6) calculated for the GPPF760
model (0.65) as compared to the GPPEVI model (0.48) indicates that
the F760 based approach is more suitable to capture low values of
GPP. The root mean square error (RMSE) decreases from 5.26 μmol
CO2 m−2 s−1 for the LUE model to 4.34 μmol CO2 m−2 s−1 for the
GPPF760 model. The uncertainty range estimated for each sample point
is, especially at high GPPCC values, significantly higher for the estimated
GPPF760 than for the GPPEVI.

GPPEVI and GPP760 maps (Fig. 7) indicate that highest productivity
levels are reached before solar noon and lowest values can be observed
in the afternoon. For homogenous fieldswith high plant coverage like D,
F and G we see similar spatial patterns in the GPPEVI and GPPF760 maps.
Contrastingly, heterogeneous fieldswith areas of lower plant density (E,
H and especially B) demonstrate the differences between GPPEVI and
GPPF760. While field B and H have lower values in the GPP760 maps,
we recognize higher values of GPP760 in field E compared with the
GPPEVI values. In general GPPEVI maps indicate amore homogenous pro-
ductivity level within the fields and are more sharply contoured com-
pared with GPPF760 (e.g., tractor tracks are clearly visible in fields D, E,
and G).

3.3. Spatio-temporal patterns of fAPAREVI and F760yield

FAPAREVI and F760yield characterize the spatial patterns of the reflec-
tance and fluorescence based models, respectively. We therefore com-
pared these two parameters regarding their spatio-temporal changes
during the measurement day. In general we detect lowest F760yield
values for rapeseed field C and maize field A and highest values for
sugar beet field D, E, F and G. F760yield increases from 9:56 a.m. to
11:50 a.m. within all agricultural fields (Fig. 8). Especially for field B,
we observe a strong increase of F760yield during morning hours and, in-
terestingly, the formation of a distinctive diurnal coursewithmaximum
values during solar noon and a decrease towards the afternoon. In con-
trast F760yield in the maize field (A in Fig. 8) constantly increased
throughout the day and maximum values were measured in the
afternoon.

The probability density functions (PDFs) of Fig. 9 illustrate the
changes in fAPAR and F760yield that occur in the course of one day.
Over the day, fAPAREVI changes only slightly. The distribution of
F760yield values, on the contrary, changes depending on overflight time
and land use. For the more homogeneous sugar beet fields D to H,
F760yield constantly increases over the day (Fig. 9B), while F760yield of
the heterogeneous sugar beet field B decreases in the 2:05 p.m. over-
flight (Fig. 9D). Maize field A shows a constant increase of F760yield
over the day with a proportionally stronger increase in the 2:05 p.m.
overflight (Fig. 9F). During the first two overflights, rapeseed field C
showed an increase in F760yield and a decrease for the 2:05 p.m. over-
flight. Overall the sugar beet fields start and end with higher F760yield
values than the maize and rapeseed fields in the morning and the
afternoon.

4. Discussion

4.1. Reliability of retrieved F760 and F687 maps

HyPlant's FLUO module allows, for the first time, simultaneous re-
trievals of F760 and F687 in validated physical units with high spatial res-
olution (cf., Section 3.1 and Rascher et al. (2015)). Both, F760 and F687
maps appear noisy compared to the maps of calculated VIs (Fig. 2).
These effects are caused by a combination of the lower signal to noise
ratio (F emissions are a small radiationflux of the signal eventuallymea-
sured at a remote sensor) and the detector sensitivity (the high spectral
and spatial resolution reduces the energy actually measured at the de-
tector array). However, apparent noise effects do not limit the

Image of Fig. 3


Fig. 4. Interpolated diurnal cycle of gross primary production (GPP; solid line) and absorbed photosynthetic active radiation (APAR; dashed line) averaged over seven net ecosystem
exchange (NEE) chambers within a sugar beet field. Vertical line marks local solar noon (A). Diurnal sun-induced chlorophyll fluorescence (F760; crosses) and APAR (dots) measured
by Manual Spectrometric System (MSS). Vertical line marks local solar noon (B). Interpolated diurnal light use efficiency (LUECC; dashed line) derived from canopy chambers, F760yield
(points) and moving average of F760yield (solid line) derived from MSS. Vertical line marks local solar noon (C). Diurnal relationship of LUECC to F760yield (points), moving averaged
(solid line), diurnal course of temperature (dashed horizontal line) and flight windows (dashed vertical lines) (D).
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interpretation of our F retrievals and can be further compensated by ap-
plying a spatial-spectral binning. We observed gradients in F760 and de-
rived data products (i.e., GPP760) from the border to the center of the
Fig. 5. Relationship of LUECC estimated from canopy gas-exchange chamber
measurements and averaged F760yield from MSS fluorescence ground measurements.
Points symbolize measurements until 12:45 p.m. UTC, crosses symbolize measurements
from 12:45 p.m. UTC to 3:00 p.m. UTC. The lines show the respective slope of the
relationship. The coefficient of determination (R2) for before noon- and after 12:45 p.m.
UTC are 0.80 and 0.95 respectively.
fields. These gradients are partly caused by a sensor effect (i.e., a point
spread function non-uniformity) which was solved by a hardware
change in 2014 and thus will not be present in more recent data sets.
This effect, however, does not impact our results since we deliberately
analyzed measurements from the homogeneous field centers. We
show some of the first maps of F687, providing interesting insights into
the information content of F. The higher variability of F687 to F760 was
also documented by Rossini et al. (2015) over a grassland site and is
most likely caused by the higher retrieval noise associatedwith the nar-
row O2B absorption band.

4.2. Sensitivity of greenness based VI for plant functional changes

Results show that the EVI, which is sensitive to the canopy structure,
performs best as a proxy for spatial variability of fAPAR in the LUEmodel
(Table 2). Since the EVI was designed to be less sensitive to saturation
Table 2
Results of the relationship between modeled and field estimation of GPP.

LUE model
(NDVI)

LUE
model
(EVI)

LUE model
(MCARI2I)

LUE model
(TCARI)

LUE model
(PRI570)

F
model

R2 0.59 0.82 0.48 0.1 0.54 0.87
BIAS in % −3.7 −3.7 1.33 7.44 −5.2 −5.88
Slope 0.32 0.48 0.28 0.17 0.3 0.65
RMSE 6.62 6.26 7.11 9.16 7.00 4.34
P-value b0.05 b0.05 b0.05 0.16 b0.05 b0.05

Image of Fig. 4
Image of Fig. 5


Fig. 6. Scatter plot of GPPCC (estimated from ground based measurements, cf.,
Section 2.2.2) with GPPEVI (black x-marks, cf., Section 2.4.1) and with GPPF760 (yellow
dots, cf., Section 0) and the corresponding linear regression fits. The blue line indicates
the line of identity. Error bars indicate data uncertainty (cf., Section 2.5).
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effects and to soil reflectance (Huete et al., 2002), it estimated the upper
and lower levels of plant productivity better than the other indices test-
ed. However, the estimates of GPPEVI show both, saturation effects at a
high canopy density and the effects of soil reflectance for sparse cano-
pies. Since the EVI is particularly sensitive to canopy structure, fAPAR
values did not change significantly across the investigated fields over
the day. Minor changes are most likely related to surface anisotropy
Fig. 7.Maps of estimated GPP for sugar beet based on EVI
effects in combination with the illumination geometry rather than to
plant adaptation to changing environmental conditions.
4.3. Sensitivity of fluorescence for plant functional changes

LUECC follows a typical diurnal cycle where values are highest early
in the morning and decrease with excess light supply, high air temper-
atures and decreasing soil water contents due to high evapotranspira-
tion (Hilker et al., 2008). Since the maximum air temperature during
the observation period did not exceed 23 °C we assume that tempera-
ture alone is not a limiting factor. Further, the agricultural field was re-
peatedly fertilized, thus, nitrogen/nutrient deficits are unlikely.
Therefore, we assume that the LUE was decreased by 1) a downregula-
tion of photosynthesis due to high levels of incoming radiation and
2) the associated stomatal closure to reduce transpiration. The diurnal
course of F760yield,MSS is similar to that of the LUECC, however, character-
ized by a different slope. During the decrease of LUECC and F760yield,MSS,
excess light energy is dissipated as heat (NPQ). The subsequent increase
of LUECC and F760yield,MSS during the afternoon hours is most likely
caused by a decrease of NPQ and a larger fraction of energy that is
used for photosynthesis. These results indicate that in our study chang-
ing radiation conditions are, most likely, the dominant effect on the
downregulation of photosynthesis during noon. The consistent use of
F to estimate changes in photosynthetic activity critically relies on reli-
able estimates of NPQ. Several studies demonstrate the applicability of
using PRI to estimate rates of NPQ in homogeneous canopies (Grace
et al., 2007; Meroni et al., 2008; Rahimzadeh-Bajgiran et al., 2012;
Weng et al., 2006). With the selection of FLEX as an Earth Explorer 8
mission, consistent globalmaps of F andNPQ (using PRI ormore sophis-
ticated canopy PRI derivatives, e.g. Hernández-Clemente et al. (2011))
will be available in the future. Future modeling studies should, hence,
and F760 at 9:56 a.m., 11:50 a.m. and 2:05 p.m. UTC.

Image of Fig. 6
Image of Fig. 7


Fig. 8. Comparison of the spatial patterns effecting model driver. The maps are, from left to right, fAPAR estimated by EVI; F760yield at 9:56 a.m.; 11:50 a.m.; 2:05 p.m. UTC.
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increase capability to consider the use of NPQ information as an addi-
tional input parameter to constrain RS-based estimates of GPP.

The highly variable ratio of LUECC to F760yield,MSS over the day, espe-
cially during early morning, (cf., Fig. 4D) contrast with the assumption
of a constant ratio under moderate light conditions in the morning
(Yoshida et al., 2015). Fig. 5 indicates a changing relationship of Fyield
to LUE after solar noon. After solar noon, the LUE does not recover to
the same level as before solar noon, whichmay be related to the still in-
creasing temperature and progressive lower water availability. This
finding suggests that diurnal LUE should not be easily linearly related
to F760yield.

The comparison of F maps in both peaks indicates that differences in
canopy structure and species have an impact on Fratio (cf. Fig. 2 & Fig. 3).
During unstressed conditions, variations in Fratio are most likely related
to structural variables such as canopy chlorophyll content: F760 general-
ly increases with increasing chlorophyll concentration while F687 de-
creases due to re-absorption of the emitted F signal in this wavelength
(Buschmann, 2007). Under environmental stress (i.e., drought, heat),
values of Fratio can change due to changes in the leaf and canopy struc-
ture (e.g., leaf angle adjustments and movement (Arena et al., 2008;
Kadioglu et al., 2012)), again affecting the re-absorption of red fluores-
cence. Moreover, these variations may be related to physiological
changes that in turn affect Fratio , which reflects a changing contribution
of fluorescence emission from Photosystem I (PSI) and Photosystem II
(PsiI) in response to plant stress (Porcar-Castell et al., 2014). A recent
meta-analysis by Ač et al. (2015) showed that water-, temperature-
and nitrogen-stress differ in their effect on Fratio. Since rapeseed is still
in the growing phase, high values of Fratio are most likely linked to
lower reabsorption due to low chlorophyll content and low leaf area.
High values of Fratio in sugar beet fields with low EVI, however, cannot
be solely linked to lower re-absorption effects. From electrical conduc-
tivity measurements and soil profiles it is known that various fields in
this area show high gravel content, originating from sediments of a fos-
sil river bed of the Rur river (Rudolph et al., 2015; Weihermüller et al.,
2007). The high gravel content strongly affects thewater holding capac-
ity as well as the soil organic carbon. This results in a significant lower
plant density in sugar beet field B and the eastern border of field D, E
and G. With increasing temperature and low water availability, sugar
beet plants located on the fossil river bed are strongly affected by
water stress, compared to other plants. The derived Fratio map captures
this effect and reveals higher Fratio values for water stressed plants,
being in agreement with results discussed in Ač et al. (2015). Being
able to track the variation of this ratio from unstressed to stressed con-
ditions over time and space can therefore help in distinguishing be-
tween different sources of stress.

Maps of F760yield are characterized by a strong diurnal variability,
which can be related to dynamic plant adaptation strategies to variable
environmental conditions We showed that under non- and low stress
conditions in the morning, the LUE presents an exponential decrease
relative to F760yield (c.f. Fig. 5). After noon, this relationship becomes lin-
ear and F760yield increases much more strongly than LUE. A similar be-
havior can be observed in the HyPlant derived F760yield maps, where
most fields present little changes in F760yield before noon and a stronger
increase after noon. Interestingly, in sugar beet fieldswith high Fratio, the
F760yield is mostly constant over the day. We therefore assume that the
positive relationship of LUE to Fyield could invert during strong environ-
mental stress conditions,whenNPQ reaches high levels (Fig. 8: Compar-
ison of the spatial patterns effecting model driver. The maps are, from
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Fig. 9. Probability density function of fAPAR (left) and F760yield (right) for the overflights at 9:56 a.m. (blue), 11:50 a.m. (red) and 2:05 p.m. (green). Figs. A and B show the probability
distribution of sugar beet fields D-H. Figs. C and D show the probability distribution of sugar beet fields B. Figs. E and F show the probability distribution of maize field A. Figs. G and H
show the probability distribution of rapeseed field C.
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left to right, fAPAR estimated by EVI; F760yield at 9:56 a.m.; 11:50 a.m.;
2:05 p.m. UTCFig. 8).

The different behavior in F760yield of sugar beet (low increase until
noon and a subsequent stronger increase) compared to maize (steady
but low increase over the day) might be explained by a better adapta-
tion of C4 plants to dry and high light conditions, while the low
F760yield in rapeseed could be associated to their early growing stage.

4.4. Reliability and transferability of the proposed GPP modeling approach

The correlation of GPPEVI and GPPF760 with GPPCC (Fig. 6) indicates a
better performance of the F-based estimation of GPP at low CO2 assim-
ilation rates. A potential explanation is that F760 is not affected by signal
contributions from the canopy background (e.g., soil, non-
photosynthetic material). Still, the uncertainty levels of estimated
GPPF760 values highlight the need for improved instrumentation, partic-
ularly in terms of signal stability (SNR). Nevertheless, similar spatial
patterns found for GPPF760 and GPPEVI maps provide evidence that
airborne-based F760 measurements are sensitive to spatial variations
of photosynthetic activity. The low GPP estimates from both models in
field B; the eastern border of field D, E and the lower eastern corner of
field G (Fig. 7), can be related to a high gravel content of the soils, orig-
inating from sediments of a fossil river bed of the Rur river (Rudolph
et al., 2015; Weihermüller et al., 2007). The lower water holding capac-
ity of such soils limits plant growth, which is clearly reflected in our
observations.

5. Conclusions

Our results contribute to the previously published evidence that F fa-
cilitates improved estimates of GPP and its dynamics under changing
environmental conditions. Due to the direct link between fluorescence
and photosynthesis, complementary information compared to com-
monly used greenness based remote sensing variables can be retrieved
from spectroscopic measurements. The significant lower values of
F760yield in corn and rapeseed, the fundamentally different behavior of
F760yield in sugar beet and maize during the day, and the changing
F687/F760 relationship in time and across species are strong indicators
of a distinct response of plant species to environmental stress and
their F emission. Spatio-temporal patterns of combined F687 and F760 es-
timates and their relationship to APAR significantly contributes to our
understanding of canopy structural effects on the re-absorption of F
and of the delicate balance between the three competing pathways of
photosynthesis, NPQ, and F. We conclude that plant photosynthesis,
and thus GPP, is much more sensitive to environmental conditions in
time and space than is considered in currentmodeling and observation-
al approaches. The recently selected FLEXmission of ESAwill provide all
relevant parameters identified in this study (F in both peaks and PRI as a
proxy for NPQ). Such information in combination with additional
ground measurements yields a high potential to advance our under-
standing and capability to quantify biosphere dynamics in times of glob-
al change.
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